ACOG Meeting: March 2019 Minutes

The following board members were officially voted into office as of 11:11am 3/319:

FANCI Executive Board 2019:
Recording Secretary: Jessica Sulkowski
Treasurer: Tom Noble
Vice President of Building & Grounds: Lisa Noble
Co-Vice Presidents of Education & Public Relations: Ray Muszynski & Richie Armstrong
President: Pat Evans

Discussion:
- Organic debris should be placed by 2nd pump
  - We should not be dumping into the wetlands
- Talk ensued about coming up with a rotating list of volunteers to help mow the fields
  - Dave has mowers
- ID cards or Certificate of Occupancy for plots
  - When you sign up, you will get a laminated card saying the plot is yours, with the date.
  - Lisa will look into doing this
- Numbers that go on plots
  - Permanent hard plastic or metal for hanging/posting on plots
    - House numbers
  - Lisa will be looking into this
- Can we put the drive through gates back up?
  - To deter people from driving through & dumping stuff
  - Make a gate?
  - We can purchase a gate, but it will cost money
- We have about $2k in the bank
- Notices will be placed on gates of gardens that have not been paid for
  - These notices will tell the occupants that they must pay for the plot OR their plot will be offered to interested potential members
- If anyone has questions about the gardens, they need to address the Board
  - Any officials actions have to go through the Board
- Talk of making a sign at the entrance that says which plots are empty & which ones are occupied
  - Permanent sign
- Early Spring Clean Up: General Clean-up Day- Sat. March 30th, 2019: 9am
  - Bring your truck & tools
  - We will be cleaning up: along roadside & the entrance
- Meeting adjourned at 11:43am